Chapter: 3119
NEVER LATE, NEVER AWAY

That is, at that time of frustration, An Ning met Cheng Hao, the man
who gave her countless touches and warmth, the devil who made her
fall from heaven to hell!
At that time, she refused to do anything for Cheng Hao’s sake. She
accompanies drinking and even sleeping with her… In the end, she
was so dirty that she hated herself. However, she moved herself, but
not Cheng Hao. Instead, she let An Yue and Cheng Hao He hurt
himself even more recklessly.
Once again, she won’t be trampled on by them again, let alone, make it
easier for these two!
“What’s wrong with you, Anning?”
When An Ning came back to her senses, she found that everyone in
the car was looking at her.
The excitement of An Yue just now made many people unaccustomed
to it, but it also brought out An Ning’s dusty and unsullied secularity.
She kept exuding a gloomy and indifferent atmosphere, which made
people suspect that this was not a person at all. A girl of sixteen and
seventeen.
“Sister, don’t you think it’s so beautiful here?” An Yue rarely showed a
sincere smile, perhaps because there was only An Ning in an unfamiliar
place, so her attitude towards An Ning became much more friendly.
An Ning chuckled, still staring at the scenery outside the window,
silent.
The car finally stopped, and the group got out of the car. Xiao Ren led
the two sisters An Ning An Yue to the rented house. As soon as she
entered the house, An Yue was quite dissatisfied. All the big stars she
watched on TV could live in villas. Why live in a rental house?
An Ning took a look at the house. The two bedrooms and one living
room were clean and well-furnished. It was many times better than the
house in the village. Besides, they hadn’t caught fire yet, which was
considered a very good condition. .
Xiao Ren helped the two sisters put away their luggage and was about
to leave. Before leaving, he explained, “Tomorrow someone will come
to take over the two of you, so I’ll leave first.”
“Okay. Thank you.” An Yue was still complaining about the house over
there, but An Ning didn’t forget to say goodbye to Xiao Ren, which
made Xiao Ren feel a little more favorable towards her.
the next day.
The harsh knock on the door rang for about a minute, and An Ning
had already opened her eyes, but she didn’t plan to open the door,
because she had already guessed who was outside the door.
Sure enough, An Yue, who was still sleeping late, couldn’t stand the
noise and got up cursing. She opened the door while scolding: “Who,
early in the morning…”
“I’m your agent! Just call me Sister Luo.” Outside the door is Shengtian
Entertainment’s oldest and most experienced agent, Sister Luo.
Sister Luo had already heard An Yue’s swearing, and she was a little
surprised when she first saw that beautiful face, but it was still difficult
to erase the impact of An Yue’s series of swearing.
The corners of Sister Luo’s eyes and brows were stained with a look
that was difficult to get along with, making An Yue a little stunned.
It was at this time that An Ning came out of the room, and greeted
Sister Luo without being humble or arrogant: “Hello, Sister Luo, I’m
An Ning.”
She looked straight at Sister Luo, her eyes were so deep that she
seemed to be able to see through everything with just one glance. Sister
Luo looked away uncomfortably and said to the two sisters, “Let’s go,
I’ll take you to the company today to find out the situation.”
When she came to Shengtian, An Ning walked in a familiar place. It
seemed that she could see her bitter past in every corner. Sister Luo
stopped in a dressing room. There were already more than a dozen
girls sitting in it. An Yue, invariably showed a surprised look.
An Yue’s appearance is like standing out in this group of people, no
wonder they are surprised.
And An Yue did not hide her pride at all, raised her chin, and looked at
everyone.
At this moment, one or two black luxury extended Lincolns slowly
stopped at the door of the company, the car door opened, and the first
sister of Sheng Tian, Tang Qian, came down from the inside, and two
or three assistants followed behind him. This gesture really surprised
everyone.
An Ning said to himself: “Whether it is in the previous life or this life,
I am afraid it will be difficult to reach that point.”
An Yue heard her muttering to herself and sneered disdainfully,
thinking what is Tang Qian? Your goal is to become an international
superstar! One day, Shengtian Entertainment will become its own
world!

